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Oh what
a feeling!
A berth in the grand final for all
Derwent Storms crews and two
gold medals. How good a
Nationals result is that!
The oldies but goodies Senior C
mixed 10s went for broke in
their 500m and 200m events
and stepped up to the mark
improving their times from the
heats in the one that really
mattered.
As head coach Ali Mourant said:
‘To work our way through to
every grand final and be up
there with all the teams is truly
amazing - a true testament to
the coaching and your hard
work and dedication.’
More on the Nationals on
Pages 2 and 3
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2018 Nationals campaign our best yet
An experiment to stage the National Championships in the lead-up to
the Commonwealth Games and to separate the state versus state
competition and masters events with a two-day break had mixed
blessings for our crews on Lake Kawana.
By staging the regatta a month earlier than usual (and in Queensland),
we hit the tail end of the cyclone season and boy did it rain!
On our two-day layover on the ‘sunny’ Sunshine Coast, all hopes of
sitting on the beach were dashed by torrential downpours. The only
thing we could do was shop which some managed quite well in Noosa,
Maroochydore, Mooloolooba and closer to our digs in Coolum Beach.
Worse still, the downpours were accompanied by fierce winds on the
first day of club competition. All 500m events in the afternoon were
cancelled leaving our Senior B paddlers high and dry.
It was very disappointing given the weather forecast for the next day
was for similar wet and steamy conditions.
Undaunted, Derwent Stormers were at the race venue bright and
early and the Mixed Senior C 10s kicked things off beautifully with
their second gold medal.
The Opens, Mixed and Women’s crews in the Senior B division also
did the club proud following up great performances in their heats and
recording killer times in the grand finals. It was the best performance
ever by the club at a Nationals meet.
Full credit to our sweeps Sue, Teena and Mike. Conditions were always Dennis takes a break in the first aid tent
difficult and at times atrocious, especially at the start. Crews were constantly drawing water to keep the boats straight for
a start. As always Derwent Storms were the loudest, most supportive club at the venue.
Typically there was plenty of fine-able behaviour and the tradition of fundraising by misdemeanour was ably orchestrated
by the fines police constables Chris, Anna and Jane.
A big thank you to all our club coaches, Angie for arranging our flights, Jan for organising our terrific accommodation at
Endless Summer, Mike for organising our bus transport and drivers Ian, Mike, Andrew, Dave, Geoff and James.
With the State Team comprising all Storms paddlers, with the exception of Craig Binns from North Esk, our crew
deserves double accolades. While they did not feature in the medals in the state v state competition, they performed
admirably doing us proud yet again.

Clockwise from left:
Donna bringing out
the ‘mongrel’ in the
crew
The State Team on
the water
Nationals virgins
Don and Michelle
had a great time
Heading back to the
tent after a battle
well fought
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Clockwise from the top:
And it’s gold for Derwent
Storms (boat #5) in the Mixed
Senior C 10s.
Andrew the coffee man
became our new best friend.
Time for contemplation
between races.
There were some colourful
characters among the
volunteers. This amazing man
literally weathered the storm
to get paddlers safely onto
shore.
Reserve paddlers doubled as
water bearers.
Congratulations all round to
crews coming off the water.
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Nipples on Ripples regatta a warm-up for State Titles
By Jenny Smith and Roz Sargent

Why settle for one Lake Barrington regatta when you can enjoy two? A small contingent of Stormers joined about 80
paddlers from other Tasmanian and interstate clubs at the annual Lake Barrington regatta hosted by Nipples on Ripples
(DANWT) on 10 February.
It was the first-ever regatta for Storms member Janet Taylor, while for those also competing or volunteering in the State
Titles it was just the first of two that weekend.
Glorious weather on the Friday afternoon prompted several paddlers to take a refreshing swim before happy hour, and
many went on to enjoy the generously catered barbeque offered as an option by DANWT.
The racing program began early on the Saturday. For the 20s races, nine Stormers, six paddlers from Deloraine Flames,
plus Victoria Dunn and Julie Miller from Warrnambool formed a composite crew of 16 paddlers. Steve Burgess, Tracy
Harwood and Andy Dunn (from Deloraine) shared the sweeping and Helen Crosby was shanghaied as a drummer.
Our composite team worked well together from the first race and won the 250m Handicap event – two heats and a final.
Rather than a staggered start, the “blind handicap” was worked out from the times in the heats and “applied” after the finals
race was run. There was no way of telling in the race how you were going against the other crews.
Our crew raced hard in each heat as well as the final and was proud of the perpetual Dragon trophy, which has gone to
Warrnambool for a brief sojourn. The trophy will be back in Tasmania when our Victorian partners again head south to
participate in the Huon Challenge. It will be on display after that in both the Storms and Deloraine club rooms.
The combined team was also victorious in the 500m event winning both our heats and the major final. At the dinner we
were presented with beautiful tiaras and fairy wands as trophies for this event.

Victorious combined team of Storms, Deloraine Flames and
Warrnambool with their trophy

Warrnambool paddlers Victoria and Julie (left
and right) will join Janet for the Huon paddle

For
the trophy.
relay race
it wasRoz
the Storms
team in the
10s boat pairing with DATH in a full 20s boat. We were pretty pleased
their
Absent:
and a Deloraine
paddler
about this arrangement as, while watching previous races, we had all noticed how strongly our neighbours in Lindisfarne Bay
were paddling.
The 10s boat raced up river 250 metres passing the imaginary baton to DATH to complete the race. With eight paddlers, a
sweep and drummer in one of the Deloraine wooden 10s boats, so wide, with the foot rest too close and the water
seeming so far away, we were still neck and neck with the racier looking Champion 10. Our pair came second in a close
finish. This was Steve’s first experience of sweeping a 10-seater Bunyip, and he commented that it was easy to sweep, very
responsive and stable.
We all had six hard 250 or 500 m races on the day despite the supporters’ race and the Devils Gate Enduro being cancelled
due to lack of time and deteriorating weather.
It was particularly enjoyable combining with the other two groups who were just as focussed on the competition and team
as us, working out our best seating arrangement and synchronising sweep calls and race plans as we all had slight differences.
We really did form a team out of three groups. Several of the Storms have combined with Deloraine at events over the
years and we have even shared a perpetual trophy previously.
The regatta also included a very moving flowers on the water ceremony and a survivors’ race and we were entertained at
lunch time by excellent Taiko drumming.
As always a feature of the NW regatta was the catering and the music and dancing. The food as always was fabulous and
plentiful which was a mixed blessing as the 500 metre final was held after lunch. At the Saturday night dinner, the dancing
started in the middle of main course and went on until 11pm, with plenty of 70's and 80's tunes.
A great time on and off the water. Our thanks to the organisers.
-
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Holistic paddling develops a sixth sense
By Peter Essex

There are Sweeps I’ve seen in Youtube clips who think
of paddlers as drones, automatons that have two
tasks; follow orders and don’t think.
There is, however, a school of thought that believes
there is a higher order of paddler. More evolved,
these paddlers are proficient at, and confident with, a
wide range of skills. These are the Holistic Paddlers.
Holistic Paddlers are comfortable in any paddling role.
They can stroke, be in the engine room or turbo
charge the back of the boat. They can also change on
the run, move to other positions in the boat while on
the water and load onto the boat whether at a
pontoon, from the beach or dropped in by helicopter
(not really, I made that last one up).
Holistic Paddlers can also draw, half draw and reverse
draw in time with their crewmates. They have a feel
for the way the boat moves and so can perform
difficult manoeuvres such as reverse turns in
challenging weather, paddle steering and holding a boat
on a start line no matter what winds and currents
throw at them. The bravest of these paddlers will also
take the sweep oar, however briefly, just to see what
it’s like.
While Storms’ Representative squad travelled to
(sunny?) Queensland to show their strength, bring
back gold and a string of PBs, and cement Derwent

Storms’ place among the best dragon boat clubs in
Australia, the home team practised some of the skills
required to become Holistic Paddlers and took to them
with gusto.
After only a couple of ad- hoc sessions, most paddlers had
a good appreciation of high order paddling and most
importantly, left wanting more. Both crews impressed with
changing on the run, paddle steering, Spin-turn Sprints and
Tug-of-War timing.
Leigh and Tracy also showed great courage, co- sweeping
these sessions without knowing what was going to happen,
and showed their mettle by handling the drills without fuss.
Dragonboat paddling at the highest level is one of the
purest team sports. Holistic paddlers can almost predict
what will happen next and can react automatically to their
Sweep’s calls in any emergency without fuss or panic. A
Sweep overboard, a sudden change in weather, a boat
swinging wildly on its mooring or a close passing
manoeuvre in a 2k turn will all be handled seamlessly.
If you think this all sounds a bit esoteric, look at the post
on Storms’ Facebook page of the ACCA U24 2000m race.
A paddle is lost very early on in the race. Almost before
you notice, it is passed through the boat and is back in the
hands of the paddler with hardly a break in the rhythm.
Makes you want to continue to evolve doesn’t it?
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Top: Shade was welcome at Lake Barrington. Above Lyn’s dislocated thumb receives sympathy and treatment from Marianne. Lyn
was back at the lake for dinner with Grady and Tony. Rick McMahon brought canine help to assist at the finish line.

Consistent performances at State Regatta
The 2018 State Regatta was once again a very successful outing for Derwent Storms. The club won the Open 10s 250m,
Women’s 10s 250m, turns event and the 500m State Title.
Head coach Ali Mourant congratulated all crews on a job well done. The turns race was contested by just two Storms crews
but it was an exciting event on and off the water.
Sweeps and drummers did an excellent job with great steering around the buoys by Geoff and Brendan. Apart from rain on
Saturday night, the only incident was a dislocated thumb.
Lyn Gough had a fall at the end of regatta but was quickly attended to by our medics. Marianne and Tony then whisked poor
Lyn off to the Mersey General Hospital. Fortunately all three returned to Lake Barrington before the caterers had packed up
the dinner. Lyn still managed her knife and fork with a heavily bandaged hand.
Robyn Hills celebrated her 60th birthday at the lake and her buddies decorated their campsite accordingly.
A big thank you to head coach Ali and her coaching team. The Derwent crews were well matched and boats magically
balanced. And not only but also, and in a big way, the club thanks Glenn Phillips, Marcus Price and Rick McMahon for
supporting their partners AND spending time at the finish line or in the starting boat.
Jenny Smith, Janet Taylor, Mike Percey, Andrew also helped at the finish line when they weren’t racing. We would not be
able to race at the regatta without our wonderful boat towers Ian and James.
More photos on Page 7
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More action from the State Titles at Lake Barrington
Clockwise from top left: Glorious conditions for the State Titles on Lake Barrington. The 2000m race was a spectacle
with tight turns around the buoys. Lots of talk after the race. Happy Birthday to Robyn from camp-mates Helen and
Donna.

The saga of our missing outboard motors
With the theft of our second outboard motor this year, the committee is
reviewing storage of our valuable equipment.
Unfortunately a plan to keep the support boat and motor in a
neighbouring compound at the MYCT was unsuccessful.
We are trying to avoid keeping the motor on a trolley and locking it in
the club cubby. This has been tried before and was impractical.
If anyone has any bright ideas about motor storage, the committee
would be very pleased to hear them.
Left: Despite an effort to improve security by placing microdot
registration numbers on the new outboard, our stolen new motor has
not been recovered.

New members
Derwent Storms welcomes new members Chris Ryan
and Alanna McKay.
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Trialling Team App
How many times have you missed a Facebook post or SMS message cancelling a training
session due to bad weather?
In an effort to improve and streamline communications for all club members, Derwent
Storms is trialling Team App, a program available for most smartphones and desktop
computers.
North Esk Dragon Boat Club president Craig Binns has been using it for a while and
reckons it could be a terrific tool for Storms as well.
Team App enables a coach to send an alert/message to a group of members or every
member in the club from their own smartphone.
As well as messaging, the app has a host of other features.
All new systems can be confusing to install and use so the club has developed a simple
instruction sheet that will guide you through the setup process. An information session
is planned to assist everyone to use the App easily.
The information sheet will be emailed out to all club members soon. Stay tuned.

Etiquette around the MYCT
To ensure a harmonious relationship with our fellow
members of the MYCT, the committee has revisited
our “rules of engagement” and would like to remind
paddlers of a few points of etiquette we should all
observe.




When launching and retrieving boats from the
water, please be mindful of cars using the
roadway to the car park.
If using the car park, ensure your car is not
parked in a double space that could be used
by a boat trailer.
When using the shower/toilet block, please
be courteous to the marina residents. They
pay a substantial fee above their membership
to use the showers so rightly (or wrongly)
they perceive they have priority of use.

It is obvious that many members of the MYCT do not
realise that we too are members and we can inform
them of this fact in a polite and courteous manner.

DRAGON BOAT CALENDAR
2018
25 March Huon Challenge meeting for
volunteers after paddling
6 April Load boats, gear for Huon Challenge
7 April Huon Challenge, Huon River
8 April Return boats from Huon to MYCT
2-11 November Pan Pacific Games, Gold
Coast

We want to continue a friendly and harmonious
relationship with the MYCT it is hoped the unpleasant
exchange last month can be put behind us.

Huon Challenge meeting for volunteers this Sunday
By now everyone should be au fait with their volunteer role for the Huon Challenge on Saturday April 7.
A meeting will be held after paddling on Sunday 25 March to tie up loose ends and for questions to be answered.
Organisers have avoided bombarding helpers with information given the number of recent paddling events so please
come along and get the lowdown.
Dave Cross has done a magnificent logistics job on his plan to get the boats to the Huon and back again. Because we
have only two trailers for seven boats, it has required serious thought processes!
Contact these Derwent Stormers if you have a question about your tasks. Event coordinator Andrew Lovibond.
Volunteer coordinator Helen Byrne. Boat transport, handling and marshalling Dave Cross. Catering Marilyn Percey.
Venue preparation Jan Breen. Registrations Teena Mills.
We already have had an inquiry about a long-distance event for 2019!
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